
What have we been getting up to?

 It has been another busy month! 

Murran Mackay and Cadyn Thomson

have been selected to be part of the

Scottish Disability Sport Young

Persons Panel. The group act as the

voice of young people with a disability

in Scotland. Here is what they had to

say about the great news;

“When I found out I made it onto the

YPSP I was absolutely buzzing and I’m

looking forward to bring disability

sport into the more rural areas of

Scotland.” Cadyn Thomson

  

At the Scottish Disability Sport Awards our

amazing founder and chair Elizabeth Ferris

(who featured in our last issue) was

presented with the Special Recognition

Award for Services to Disability Sport in

Scotland.

Our coordinator and coach Gemma

Lumsdaine also received the Russell Hogg

Bursary to support her Wheelchair Rugby

carer.

The good news doesn't stop there though!

Elizabeth has also been awarded a British

Empire Medal for Services to Disability

Sport in the Queens Birthday Honours List! 

D U N D E E  D R A G O N S

W H E E L C H A I R  S P O R T S

C L U B  N E W S L E T T E R

I S S U E  N U M B E R : 2

O C T O B E R  2 0 2 0

“ I was very pleased when I made it on

to the panel knowing that I can bring all

my skills and knowledge on to the

panel.” Murran Mackay



The 26th Phoenix Cup took place

between GB & Ireland vs Europe for

Golfers with disabilities. Between

events an SDGC Hub was set up at

Carnoustie to allow local golfers to

play the Nestie golf course with

players from both teams. 

A Texas scramble completion was

played out in both glorious sunshine

and great banter. 

3 Dragon golfers in the shape of

Ronny, David Birtles and Gregor

battled for the win and were tied on

scores at the end only for Gregors

team to win by scoring more in

chipping contest (Ronny says they

only won as they had more golfers!) 

Dragons get a hole in one!

written by Andy Anderson

A Special mention must go to Stuart Milne,

PGA pro at Carnoustie links and Ian

Woodcraft for helping organise the day.

Also great to have Dragons friend Kevin

Simpson come through for the event. And

of course we can't forget to thank Kevin,

Nancy and Hamish (the Westie) for

cheering the Dragons on! 
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Chat corner: Ben Leitch 

We sat down with Dundee Dragons 

 wheelchair basketball legend and coach

Ben Leitch to have a chat about the club.

Here's what he had to say...
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 Q: Can you tell us a little bit about

yourself and how you got involved

with the club?

A: I am 18 years old and  am currently

studying a HND Fitness, Health and

Exercise at Peth College UHI. I started

playing wheelchair basketball round

about six years ago after I had an

operation to remove a rare bone

cancer in my left tibia which left me not

being able to do any sort of contact

sport. I got involved with the Dragons

as I wanted to join a club where I would

be able to play wheelchair basketball

as well as other wheelchair sports. At

the time I got involved with the sport

the Dragons where the closest club to

my hometown of Perth. 

Q: How has your involvement with

the club changed over the years?

A: My involvement over the years has

changed as I have developed into a

stronger player as well as a more

mature individual. When I first started at

the club, I didn’t particularly have a

great knowledge of wheelchair

basketball or wheelchair sport in

general. As I’ve got older and

developed as a player and as a person,

I have been able to take on more

responsibility with not only captaining

the basketball squad but to now being

the assistant coach for the squad. I

have also been able to lead parts of the

session and just generally help

whenever I can to spread the

knowledge of what its like to be an

athlete both on and off the court. 



Q: In your opinion what makes

Dundee Dragons unique?

A: Dundee Dragons is unique in so

many different ways, from the wide

variety of sporting options offered

to all the members, to the

unbelievable coaching given

throughout all of those sports by a

number of great coaches, to the

opportunities and chances that are

given in so many different ways

from experience all the way to

actual qualifications. However, I

think the one thing that makes

Dragons so unique is that it’s like a

family.  
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Q: What has been your biggest

sporting achievement in your

career so far?

A: My biggest sporting

achievement in my career so far

would be representing the U23

Great Britain squad back in 2018

in the IWBF European

Championships  Q:Finally, if you had to choose another

Wheelchair Sport apart from basketball

what would it be?

A: If I was forced to choose another

wheelchair sport that isn’t basketball, but I

mean really really had to choose it would

most likely have to

be…….Rugby…..or…….Tennis

Thanks to Ben for taking the time to chat

with us! Stay tuned to find out who will be

in our chat corner next issue! 

In the meantime why not follow our social

media channels or email us.

Chat Corner: Ben Leitch 

@DundeeDragons
gemma.lumsdaine@dundeedragons.net

kevin.rattray@dundeedragons.net



As always thanks to our partner groups for

their continued support!
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